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setjMS .every side; and she almoet 
yielded—almost, not quite. As she 
tOOk'trom the little medicifie-chest the 
tottie whose contents would so soon
have ended her sad life, the horror 
of what she was about to do came 
over her. She put the bottle back in 
its plgce, a»d locked the^ little chest; 
then she-! crept back, trembling and 
fltigt, to heir Chair, and sunk Into It, 

-eovOTtAg-hef’ WMte -^tacw wltl^ her 
trembling hands, and so sat shivering 
and cowering as the evening wore on.

And thus Mason found her when she 
came'to see If her mistress needed any
thing before retiring for the night—a 
pale woman, with wild bright eyes and 
burning hands and parched-dry lips, 
who looked at the servant vacantly, 
Skittering Incoherent words—words 
without sense or meaning, words 
which sent Mason flying down-stairs 
for Miss Daunt and her master, who, 
hurrying up to the pretty dainty 
rooms, found Sidney there without 
sense or knowledge, muttering \ still 
with, her fevered Mpi yet becoming 
strangely silent as she saw Stephen, 
and pressing her little hands to her 
lips, as It to keep a seal upon them.

Those were dreary days which fol
lowed, while the young mistress of 
Easthorpe lay on her bed, with the 
shadow of the Angel of Death hover
ing over her—days of quenchless 
thirst, of burning fever, of throbbing 
pulses, and wide, bright, fever-strick
en eyes—days when the little burning 
hands ceased their restless movements 
-when the white lids never closed over 
the burning Niching eyes—days of 
doubt, of fear, seldom of hope.

How near Sidney drew in those days 
to the brink of the grave she had 
longed to rest in, how nearly the over
shadowing wings had infolded her, 
those around her hardly knew, except 
her father.

Stephen, Indeed, in his grief, was 
almost despairing; but still he hoped 
through it all. She was so young, so 
beloved, Heaven would be merciful 
and spare her to them; and Heaven 
was mbrciful, for, slowly but surely 
she came back from the brink of the 
grave and from the arms of Death, and 
lay upon her pillows weak and feeble 
as an infant child, but conscious of
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Serbian Colonel
TANGIER, Nov. 2.—The brain be

hind Abd El Krlm’s resistance, a 
French Intelligence officer declares, 
Is a German named Von KlemB, form
erly a captain In the Prussian Guards, 
who before the war, owing to a scandal 
Joined the French Foreign Legion,-and 
In 1821- deserted to the JUffians and Is 
now serving In AbdsEl Krlm’s army.

Ten German deserters who entered 
the Tangier sons recently were placed 
under arrest They complain bitterly 
of Von Klem’s harshness and brutal
ity, declaring that he shot the faint
hearted without the slightest compunc
tion. He Is known through the Riff as 
Radjl AU.

The same deserters say that the Rif- 
flan chief of artillery Is a former Ser
bian colonel. Quiet prevails along the 
front

»nd energy to the system whdn run down, or suffering 
from the after effects of illness. It stimulate* the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from lose of 
appetite to enjoy their .meals thoroughly and d*fVe 
full benefit from them. «When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after alight exertion, ‘Byno’ 

_ Hypophosphites is invaluable.
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Symphony 39 E. Plat—Mozart 
London Symphony Orchestra

A docile mind I bear—Rossini. 
Marta Barrientos ^ > .Soprano. 
• ; ' * .
A Broken Melody—Van Biene. 
W. H. Squire m* mm ...Cello.
Vest! La Giubba—-Leoncavallo. 
Ulysses Lappas „..Tenor.

Quartet B Flat Major—Mozart. 
The Lener String Quartet 

îlî' - ■ ■ ” ’' ” ”
Toreador Son?—Carmen.
Jose Mardones, Basso & Chorus.

Nocturne P Sharp—Chopin.
W. Murdoch M lwc ^ .Piano.

N erves—George Robey.
“From Round In 50“

There Was a Lover and His Lass 
Hubert Eisdell M M ...Tenor

Patience Selections—Sullivan. 
Court Symphony Orchestra.

Scenes that are Brightest—-
Maritana.

Rosa Ponselle Soprano

Land of Hope and Glory—Elgar. 
Dame Clara Butt M ....Contralto.
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A Revolution in Gramophone Tone. -,
These are the nights to appreciate your 
Columbia Grafonola; to hear the world’s 
best music in the comfort of your fireside, 
rendered with that absolute living fidelity 
that only Columbia can give.
The selection of a Gramophone night’s 
programme is itself fascinating, and as a 
guide here is a finely balanced programme 
you will enjoy, containing the world’s lead
ers of their respective arts,’all on the fa
mous Columbia Process Records. w-

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall A despatch iroj 
Ininas, states tl 
ton’s yacht, Shaj 
thrice defeated 
cup races, Is mj 
ing liquor for a| 
Binder Collins B| 
Isosceles.

The Cloud With a Silver Lining said sa^ly. If they could Induce 
to rouse herself, to take some Interest 
In passing events! But all seemed 
unavailing, all their efforts and tendêt- 
nese and cere, until something cafljfe 
which roused her Into terrible tear 
and dread again, something _ wti& 
drove from her all her weakness and 
languor, and made her strong once 
more to do and dare. 7J.

(To be continued).

MANY ARE CALLED.
■weewtoS*!» In the farm- 

I - house there's 
maiden who is 

HI tired of hum- 
■ I drum chores; she 

I Is worn and 
I heavy laden 
I working In and

I
W out of doors. She 

Is dreaming, as 
■ she labors, of a 

movie queen’s 
career; some day 

MaPON she’ll surprise 
the neighbours," Jolt the nations far 
and near. There's a damsel sweetly 
dreaming In the Gold Brick dry goods 
store, with the crowds around her 
streaming—but she won’t be there 
much more; by her drèams she Is 
uplifted, In that sordid, busy scene, 
for she knows she’s strangely gifted 
as a movie actorlne. In the laundry 
there’s a lady who is keen for ■ wealth 
and fame; little dimpled, doll-like 
Sadie, she will try the movie game ; 
other girls have proven winners— 
Mary Plckford and that crew; ’and 
she joins the other spinners of sweet 
dreams That don’t come true#-: Sober 
warnings cannot daunt them, and to 
Hollywood they go, thinking man
agers will want them, ^offering large 
chunks of dough,"* figrt j^ie qna^ggfts’ 
are hidden and kite Nfflghty har'd to 
find, and the girls who came unbid
den And titeteiltvakia vtfeary grind-. 
They are gifted,, bqt the city throngs 
with lovely gifted maids, and they 
travel, more’s the pity, In the un
employed parades. Where two dam
sels get their chances, forty damsels 
wait In vain, while the day of wrath 
advances, day of poverty and pain; 
soon they’ve emptied all their purs
es and can pay no hashhouse bills; 
then with chaste but earnest curses 
they go back to farms and mills.

CHAPTER XXXII.
BTE ELEC

She lay back on the cushions of her i Through It all, and In spite of-all, she 
arm-chair, languid and weak, feeling j knew that her love for her husband 
only that It was pleasant to be able was as deep and true and steadfast as 
to rest after the long weary day, that it had ever*been, that the horrible ac- 
it was pleasant to be In warm rooms cusation made against him, the crime 
instead of out in the cold and snow. 0f which even she hkrself. sometimes 
She had lost for the present the sense believed him guilty, had wrought no 
of misery, the keen Intolerable pain change in her love for him; she loved 
which had not left her for a moment him with all her heart and soul and 
during the past twenty-four hours, strength, loved him as If he had been 
She had forgotten in her Intense noble ;and true ail'honorable as he 
weariness the danger which menaced geemed to be.
her husband and the crime otffwhlch he jn spite of her impetuous assertion 
had been accused. It seemed as if there Qf Mg lnnocence t0 Frank Greville 
had comie to her a cessation In the When gbe bad overheard his accusation, 
battle of life, when she could rest for Ber ^ doubt ofStephen’s guilt had 
awhile and gather up strength again been~but a 8hort4ived one. She had 
for the next encounter. struggled against tier want of loyalty

She was so exhausted that her con- to ber husband desperately but lnef-* 
sclousness of outward things was but fectually; she had* not been able to 
vague, her memory of what had pass- overcome the gnawing anxiety, the 
ed during the day but a blurred and Wlstful, torturing, tegr and dread. A 
indistinct recollection ; but there stili hundred trifles, hitherto unnoticed, un
hovered about her a faint conscious- beeded, had risen up before her In the 
ness of some danger which threatened long solltary night-watch, and . had 
tor husband, and from which she wish- ^n magnified by her doubting, ach
'd t0 save h,m If « wer* Possible. bln infn n,nn,„ nf «min She dti
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Secrets of thé Snores ATTACKS ON"I am very glad, Dolly," she whis
pered. “I hope you will be very hap
py, dear,” and Dolly returned the Mss 
warmly, but In silence ; she could not 
trust herself to speak, looMng at the 
lovely, wistful, miserable eyes, which 
met hers, at the tremulous pale lips 
which had tried to force a smile as 
they wished her all happiness.

When Dolly had gone down to din
ner, her sister-in-law let herself fall 
back In her chair again, with a little 
shuddering cry of pain at the thought 
of the terrible- cloud which overhung’ 
the girl’s young life, the cloud that 
mighf burst at any moment and over
whelm her.

“But he will be true to her, even it 
it should come!” she murmured to 
herself, pressing her hands to her 
forehead, as If to crush out some pain
ful thought. "He loves her; and what 
would not love overookT Nothing, 
since—ah, great Heaven—since I love 
him still!”

Yes; there lay the keenest, sharp
est pang of Sidney's great 'sorrow.

This summer has witnessed one of 
the greatest exploits of mountaineer
ing ever recorded—the conquest of 
Mount Logan, the highest peak in 
Canada, which rises to a height of 
over 19,000 feet. . „

The Canadian Alpine Ç\nf> expedi
tion, which triumphed over all ob
stacles and reached the summit of 
Mount Logan, originally consisted of 
eight members, but tiro of them had 
to abandon the attempt because of 
frost-bite and geûeràl exhaustion ‘Be
fore attaining their goal. —*-■

Almost Incredible hardships. were 
suffered by the conquerors of Motitit 
Logan, who spent forty-foiir days en
tirely on Ice In getting to the summit 
and back again. Each man of the 
party had to pack about seventy 
pounds over two hundred miles of 
ridge and glacier. Dangerous strange 
were encountered, especially on thé 
return Jotrney, and only the 
heroic efforts averted lose of life:'

On the last lap of the ascent, when 
the party reached what they believed 
to be the highest point of the mount
ain, they found yet another peak tow
ering above them. To attain this they 
had to descend a thousand test Into a 
valley between the two peaks before
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Committed, another was suffering 
exile and poverty.. And yet she loyed 
him! Irrespectively of what he had 
done or of what he was she loved him!

As her strength in some degree re
turned. the sharpness of her anguish 
returned With iy ind the quiet rooms 
seemed peopled with phantoms created 
by her own vivid Imagination. Vision 
after vision of what might be came 
before her in her solitude; the detec
tive’s keen darÀ-4y«e followed her, 

’hunting her. She pictured Stephen 
, suspected of the murder, accused, 
tried, condemned; she saw herself, his 
wife, one of the wltnseses against him; 
she met his eyes fixed, upon her with 
dread and horror and reproach. She 
saw hie father broken down and brok
en-hearted by his son’s shame; Lady- 
Éva dying under it'of a breaking heart, 
even as Chrlssle was dying of her 
brother’s shame and misery; she saw 
Dolly shrinking from her, and crying ^ 
out that she had brought them all to 
misery and shame. Ah, if she could 
only die and end her misery thus! It 
would bs-soo good to be troubled no 
more, to be no longer lonely and 
wretched, to lose forever the horrible 
pain at her heart!

Tbs fever which consumed her gate 
her strength; she rose and began fo 
pace up and down the pretty room, 
slowly at first, then with haçty uneven 
footsteps, and, as she did so, a desper
ate resolve seised her. Since life was 
so bitter, would not 4eath be sweet? 
And it was so easy to die to those who 
had the strength of mind to die! t

To Sidney, In-her desperate misery,' 
such a thought as this came easily, 
enough, and without causing any hor
ror. ; She was so miserable that any
thing which would end her misery^ 
could not but be pleasant in her eye*
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Soviet Legal Lights
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JQUOR RES'
RENAUD & CO., of PARIS have been manufacturing and distributing their 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

During those years, Kings "and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD ocRiUtS. ' "

.stisiavu UK’ , "‘V • - ~ ' ;
-• Every odour distinctive.

i Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.
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GIVE A FINE EXAMPLE OF RED 
TAPE.

Moscow.—A striking case in which 
an attempt to carry out all the legal 
regulations literally resulted In an 
enormous waste of time and-#energy 
recently occurred in a village near 
Moscow. ,

One of the poor peasants of the 
village went Into the forest and 
broke off a decayed branch of fire
wood. Unfortunately for the peasant 
a forester caught him In the act of 
breaking dff. tiW branch. Although 
the forester recognized that the 
branch was quite useless, he felt that 
the law against taMng wood from 
the forest must be upheld, so he 
haled the peasant with the branch to 
the village soviet Here several 
other peasants were called away 
from their work to serve as wltness-

MOSCOW

A bizarre c 
innlversary of 
ion was featii 
leneral Ku H 
he Chinese j 
Iglow day and 
Ind red light!

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE.

again beginning to climb.
This final peak was heart-breaking 

work, as the party had to make pro
gress up a steep Snow and Ice slope, 
terminating in a knife area that led to 
the sumbnlt. The temperature when 
they gained the top was four degrees 
below zero.
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Is Your BackMusical TreesRefresh
yourself
withr-

RANGE(Distributors for Newfoundland)The Weak PointIn Barbadoes there Is a whistling 
tree. It has a. peculiarly shaped; leaf, 
and all its poda have a split edge. The .Çoly W 
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Then get your kidneys right
by using Dr. Chase*wind passing through: the pods causes 

them to emit the Sounds that have 
given the tree its name.

There is a long valley packed with 
these'trees and when the trade winds 
blow across the Island a continuous 
deetp-totibd whistle cornea from the 
valley, the effect being, extremely 
weird.

Ip the Sudan there-Is a species of 
acacia also known locally as the 
whistling tree.
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One velvet frock has a matt 
cape worked in diagonal lines 
bordered with fox. -,

An evening gown of rose velvet has 
the skirt slightly lifted In the back 
and isjtrlmmed with hands of strass.
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